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ABSTRACTS

Analysis on influence of bin size on resolution of

seismic imaging:study of acquisition parameters

based on seismic physical modeling. Di Bang-rang ,
Xiong Jin-l iang , Yue Ying , Wei Jian-xing , Xue

Guang-jian and Gu Pei-cheng. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):
363 ～ 368

　　Study of relationship betw een bin size and res-
o lution o f seismic imaging is an important task in

3-D high-resolution data acquisitio n. Among which

reducing bin size no t only improving late ral spatial

resolution , but also improving vert ical t ime reso lu-
tion is cont roversial issue produced during the task

studied and pract ical tests. In combination w ith

geolog ic properties in easte rn China , the paper de-
signed tw o abst ract g eologic models by using 3-D
seismic phy sical modeling technique to study the

inf luence of CM P bin size on the resolution of seis-
mic imaging , and obtain some useful conclusions:
fo r f lat area , the bin size does no t affect the ve rti-
cal resolution of seismic imaging ;for dip beds , i t
should do mo re experiments to study;reducing bin

size can improve la teral reso lution , but the re is a

limit to the improvement;i t can optimize the bins

in different sizes under different precondi tions.

Key words:CMP bin , seismic physical modeling ,
seismic imaging , time re solution , spat ial re solution
Di Bang-rang , Geophy sical Key Lab o f CNPC ,
China Univ ersity of Pe tro leum , Changping Dis-
t rict , Beijing City , 102249 , China

Vector prestack depth migration of multi-component

wavefield. He Bing-shou and ZhangHui-xing. OGP ,
2006 , 41(4):369 ～ 374

　　The paper studied a vecto r prestack depth mi-
g ration method —prestack inverse-time depth mi-
g ration fo r tw o components reco rds in 2D iso tropic

medium. Firstly , sta ring f rom the elastic wave e-
quat ion , high-o rder finite-dif ference fo rmat o f elas-
tic w ave inverse-time cont inuation in isot ropic me-
dium was deduced in staggering grid space;then ,
proceeding from the eikonal equation , the seismic

t ravel time at each unde rground point w as compu-
ted by inverse-time finite-dif ference format. In or-
der to ensure the causality o f seismic propagation

and adaptability to complicated model , expanding

w ave f ront method w as used to t rack w ave f ront

and search global minimum , taking above men-
t ioned computational results as imag ing condi tion

of elastic w ave inverse-time migrat ion. The pres-
tack inverse-time depth mig ration of 2D multi-com-
ponent data can be realised. The tests of model and

real sing le-shot reco rds showed the prestack in-
verse-time depth mig ration considered the vecto r

feature of seismic w ave , which is an effective vec-
tor w avef ield processing technique.

Key words:multi-wave explo rat ion , vector w ave-
field , data pro cessing , inve rse-t ime mig ration , im-
aging condit ion

He Bing-shou , Insti tute o f Oceanic Geo-Science ,
China U niversi ty o f Ocean , No. 5 , Yushan Road ,
Qingdao City , Shandong Province , 266003 , China

Model-building method of static corrections in seis-
mic data pieces-jointed processing. Wang Xi-wen.
OGP , 2006 , 41(4):375 ～ 382

　　 In view of surface seismic conditions and re-
quirement of g eo logic task in M ahu slope area of

Jungar basin , the paper presented model-building
method of sta tic co rrect ions in seismic data pieces-
jointed pro cessing. Taking field statics in w hole

w o rk area as controlling grid , the method mainly

uses the ref raction statics fo r integ rative static co r-
rections model-building , so that so lved the issue to

put three blocks of 3-D seismic data to gether side

by side (without mis-t ie and phase dif ference) and

clari fied low-ampli tude st ructures , st ratig raphic

unconfo rmity relationship and fault location in the

area , at the same time , ensuring the st ructural re-
ality in juncture reg ion of three blocks of 3-D seis-
mic data. M eanwhi le , the Triassic Baikouquan

Forma tion 3-rd sand Member litho-st ratig raphic
t raps o f no rthern Ma 005 w ell in juncture region of

three blocks o f 3-D seismic w o rk areas we re dis-
covered , displaying good oi l /gas explo ration pros-
pect in the reg ion.

Key words:litho logic oil /gas reservoir , pieces-
jointed processing , field static co rrect ion , ref rac-
t ion static co rrection , static cor rection model

building

Wang xi-wen , Northw est Subdivision of China Pe-
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t ro leum Exploration and Development Institute ,
Yan’ erw an Road , Langzhou City , Gansu Prov-
ince , 730020

Static corrections by first breaks tomographic inver-
sion in complex area. Zhang Ji-guo and Liu Lian-
sheng. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):383 ～ 385 ,395
　　 The static co rrections in complex area have

been alw ays the "bot t leneck"in seismic explo ra-
tion. The ref raction static co rrect ion based on re-
f raction theory is no t suitable for the complex area

characterized by severely relief surface and rapid

changed velo city both laterally and vert ically in

neither the hypo thetic precondition nor the practi-
cal applicat ion ef fects. For that reason , the paper

recommended the static co rrelations by fi rst breaks

tomog raphic inversion , and used the method for

field acquisitio n and indoor processing . By using

t ravel times of f irst breaks on seismic records to

compute the dist ribution of velocit ie s in the media ,
that improved the precision of near surface model

building and achieved good effects in practical pro-
duction.

Key words:complex prospect ing area , static cor-
rections , seismic explorat ion

Zhang Ji-guo , Petroleum Development Center ,
S hengli Pet roleum Administration , Dongying City ,
S handong Province , 257000 , China

3-D VSP ray-tracing based on volume element mod-
el. Bian Ai-fei , Yu Wen-hui and Chen Guo-jin.
OGP ,2006 , 41(4):386 ～ 389
　　 Based on Fermat's principle , the pape r uses

full-path iterative alg orithm to realize 3-D VSP

tw o-point ray t racing in volume element model.

The vo lume element model is composed of blocks ,
in w hich the interfaces betw een blo cks represent

by continuous function or interpola tion at discrete

points. The ini tial v alue is firstly given for the

points o f intermediate paths during ray t racing ,
then the matrix equation of revised values is com-
puted by iterative algo ri thm , which gains the in-
fo rmation w ith sati sfied precision at path points.

The paper implements forw ard modeling fo r acqui-
sitio n in 3-D VSP geometry and illustrates the a-
daptability of the method to block model by ray-
t racing resul ts of reflection P-wave and P-SV wa-
ve r on the targ ets. The ray-t racing precision can be

de termined according to researched needs. The

method can act as auxiliary tool of opt imum desig-
ning the paramete rs o f 3-D VSP geome try.

Key words:ray t racing , 3-D VSP , ful l path i tera-
t ion , vo lume element model

Bian Ai-fei , Co lleg e o f Geophysics and Space Info r-
mation , China Univer sity o f Geo logy , Wuhan Cit-
y , Hubei Pro vince , 430074 , China

Feature and forward simulation of wide-angle Re-
flection. Xu Wen-jun , Yu Wen-hui and Hu Zhong-
ping. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):390 ～ 395
　　For unde rly ing low er-velo city layers shielded

by high-veloci ty layers , the w ide-angle seismic ex-
ploration is ef fective seismic explo rat ion appro ach.

But under the w ide-angle condi tion , the phase

dif fe rence exists between the ref lected and incident

w aves , making the ref lection coeff icients complex

and the feature of w ave dynamics very complicat-
ed , bringing dif ficul ty to ident ification , processing

and interpretation of practical seismic data. In the

conditions that the elastic parameters of medium λ,
μand σa re determined , wave velo city and dense of

medium relatively change , the pape r , coming f rom

the Zoepprit z equation , uses the method of numer-
ic simulat ion to simulate the propagat ion rule of

supercrit ical seismic w aves , which show ed , when

P-wave incident angles are equal to o r g reat than

critical angle , the properties of w ave change , the

ref lection coeff icients become complex , which

made receiving o f ref lections on surface di fficult ,
but the transmi tted S-wave has st rong energy that

can be used for detection o f info rmation in underly-
ing low-velo city layers shielded by high-velocity
layers. I t is proved , by using 4-o rder NM O fo rmu-
la w ith aniso tropic parameters (Alkhalifah meth-
od , Hake fo rmula and Cast le fo rmula) to ca rry out

correction fo r seism ic data wi th larg e of fsets , the

corrected ef fects of high-o rder NMO fo rmula w i th

anisot ropic parameters are obviously superio r to

that of o rdinary NM O formula at la rg e of fsets.

Key words: w ide-angle ref lection , high-o rder

NM O , st retch disto rtion , Zoepprit z equation

Xu Wen-jun , College o f Geophy sics and Space In-
format ion , China Univ ersity of Geo logy , Wuhan

City , Hubei Pro vince , 430074 , China

Buildup of complex geologic models in continental
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fault depression basin and their forward simulation.

Han Wen-gong and Shen Cai-yu. OGP , 2006 , 41

(4):396 ～ 401
　　Using simi lar thought as Marmousi model for

demonst rat ion o f seismic approach and taking

st ructural configurat ion , formed by mul ti-period
tectonic movement and 6 typical st ructural models

in Jiyang faul t depression basin as studied objects ,
the paper compressed the typical geologic feature

of Sheng li Oilfield into one model , i. e. complex

geolog ic model in continental fault depression ba-
sin , simply called"Sheng li Oilf ield typical model".
The paper expounded the concrete model-building
pro cess and method , i. e. fi rst to create st ructural

models and then to build up strat igraphic and li-
tholo gic models. The pape r also int roduced the

fo rw ard simulation o f Shenli Oilf ield typical model

and application of thei r data v olume to study pres-
tack depth migration and design of geometry. The

application ef fects show ed the method has good ap-
plicat ion prospect .

Key words:seismic forw ard simula tion , continent
fault depression basin , complex geo logic model-
building , Sheng li Oilf ield typical model , Marmousi

model , prestack depth mig ration

Han Wen-gong , Shengli Oilf ield Ltd. Co. , Dongy-
ing Ci ty , Shandong Province , 257000 , China

Identified approach of palaeochannel sand body in

Haila'er basin. Li Qing-ren , Chen Shou-tian , Zhang
Cai and Li Zhan-l in. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):402 ～ 404
　　 Based on 3-D high-precision seismic data in

no rthw est part of Be'er sag , Haila'er basin and

through analy ses o f seismic at tributes in time and

frequency domains , the paper studied the variation

and distributing law of channel sand bodies and

summarized a set o f approaches using seismic at-
t ributes in time and frequency domains to identify

the palaeochannel. Among these at t ributes , the

ho rizons follow ing at t ributes sensit ive to channel

sand body mainly include mean-square-roo t ampli-
tude , g radient o f ref lection intensity , ef fective

bandw idth and instantaneous f requency. The un-
derw ater spli t-flow channel sand body and river

mouth bar sand body have been found by using this

identifying approach , which provided concrete ob-
jects for deployment of lithologic explorat ion in

this region.

Key words:analy sis of seismic at tributes , time do-
main , f requency domain , palaeochannel , coherent
data v olume , Haila'er basin

Li Qing-ren , Geophy sical Pro specting Co . Daqing

Pe tro leum A dminist ration , Daqing Ci ty , Hei-
longjiang Province ,163357 ,China

Discussion on several issues about seismic sedimen-
tology. Dong Chun-mei , Zhang Xian-guo and Lin

Cheng-yan. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):405 ～ 409
　 　 The seismic sedimentolog y considers that

seismic events are characteristic g oing across t ime

surfaces. There are a few of practical techniques to

be studied about seismic sedimento logy . The cur-
rent used main techniques include 90°phase t rans-
form , st rata slicing and frequency-division inter-
pretation. Af ter init ial application and study of

these techniques , the paper considered the ang les

seismic phases ro tated are decided by the seismic

phase s associated to high-f requency sequence inter-
face of targets , so the phase rotation maybe is not

90°. M eanwhile , the 90°phase ro tation could not

really improve the resolution o f seismic data. St ra-
ta-slicing is mo re approaching to time surface than

t ime slice and horizon slice , but the st ra ta slicing

technique doesn't consider the change of sedimenta-
ry veloci ty rate w ith time. The vertical density of

st rata slicing and its ref lected real info rmation are

limi ted in seismic reso lution. So , i t needs compre-
hensive analy sis of geolo gic information ref lected

by st rata slicing . It should combine f requency-divi-
sion interpretat ion w ith time-f requency analy sis ,
when using f requency information fo r st ratig raphic

sequence , because the former puts emphasis on

considering the dif ference of g eologic information

ref lected by using different f requency band;while

the la tter pays mo re at tention to st rata cycle ref lec-
ted by the change of f requency vertically.

Key words:seismic sedimentolo gy , time-cro ssing ,
at t ribute of seismic event , 90°phase transform ,
st rata slicing , f requency-division interpretation

Dong Chun-mei , Co lleg e of Earth Resource and In-
format ion , China University o f Pet roleum ,

Donguying City , Shandong Province , 257061 , Chi-
na

Development feature of sandstone /gravel stone fan

and reservoir evaluation in Lijin oilfield. Qi Xue-
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jing. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):410 ～ 414
　　Upper Es 4 ～ Low er Es3 near-sho re submarine

fans are major explo ring targ ets current ly in Lijin

oilfield. In the paper , the study of factors , control-
ling fans development and rule o f reservoir distri-
bution , show ed the fans distribution range is con-
t ro lled by lake basin evo lution , palaeogeomo rphic

feature and bo rder fault pat tern. In combination

wi th various analy tic and laboratory data , the

study of microscopic feature and diagenesis evo lu-
tion of reservoir determined the rese rv oir i s in A

stage o f post diagenesis and has mainly involved

compaction , cementat ion and dissolution. On that

bases , the main factors af fecting reserv oir property

are clarif ied , that are st ructures of rocks , shale

content and diagenesis.

Key words:near-sho re submarine fan , reservoi r e-
valuation , diagenesis , basin evo lution , Dongying

sag , steep slope zone

Qi Xue-jing , Geoscience Institute of Shengli Oil-
f ield L td. Co. , No. 3 , Liaocheng Road , Dongying

Ci ty , Shandong Province , 257015 , China

Study of approaches and seismic monitoring water

drive front in oilfields of eastern China. Shi Yu-
mei , Liu Wen-lin , Hu Run-miao. OGP , 2006 , 41
(4):415 ～ 422
　　Based on the basic rule of f luid change in w a-
ter drive reservoi rs , a great numbe r of w ater drive

experiments and stati stic results of lo gging data in

tw o giant oilfields of easte rn China , the paper dis-
cussed in detail the oil and wa ter mig rating feature

in a process of w ater drive fo r fo rw ard and inverse

rhy thmic reservoirs , summarized the changes o f

reservoirs in phy sical parameters (such as po rosi-
ty , pre ssure , f luid property) and their influence on

acoustic parameters for long-period w ater-injection
recovery oilfield , expounded the feasibility using

seismic techniques fo r monito ring the w ater drive

f ront in different sedimentary rhythmic reservoi rs.

The definitio n o f w ate r drive f ront w as g iven on

that bases and the method o f time-lapse seismic

monitoring w ater drive f ront w as presented. The

feasibi li ty and ef fectiveness of the method w as

pro ved by study o f synthetic seismic data o f 2-D
and 3-D water drive models , at the same time , the
distribution o f by-passed pocket o f oil can bet ter be

predicted by seismo logy if combining the w ater

drive f ront monitoring wi th the results of ini tial

reserv oir description.

Key words:time lapse seismic , rese rvoir rhy thm ,
wate r drive r f ront , feasibi li ty , singular value anal-
y sis

Shi Yu-mei , Pe tro leum Geophy sical Institute , Pe-
t roleum Explo ration and Development Inst itute ,
No. 20 , Xueyuan Road , Haidian Dist rict , Beijing
City , 100083 , China

Using general ized S transform technique to predict

sandstone reservoir. Wang Bao-jiang , Wang Da-
xing , Yu Bo and Gao Jing-huai. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):
423 ～ 425
　　 On the basis of w avelet t ransform and S

transform , through popularizing basic wavelet , the
basic wavelet containing 4 kinds of unknown pa-
rameters (amplitude , energy at tenuation rate , en-
ergy-delay t ime and apparent f requency) was con-
structed , realizing generali zed S transform . The

advantages of generalized S transform are the stack

sections can be direct ly t ransformed into st rata-re-
f lection sections w ithout participation of logg ing

data during the processing , which can carry out

seismic phase interpretat ion st raight fo rw ard on the

sections and also can study the sedimentary facies

if combination w ith drilling geolog ic data. The ca-
ses in bo th model computat ion and real application

showed the generalized S transform can precisely

de termine the location of ref lection interface of

st rata and identify the structure of thin reservoi r.

Key words:gene ralized S transform , basic w ave-
let , energy at tenuat ion rate , energy relay time ,
apparent frequency

Wang Bao-jiang , Explorat ion and Development In-
stitute , Changqing Xing longyuan Communi ty ,
Weiyang Dist rict , Xi ’ an City , Shanxi Pro vince ,
710021 , China

Application of multi-component seismic exploration
in Daqing prospecting zone. Wang Jian-min , Fu
Lei , Zhang Xiang-jun , Li Xiao-guang and Liu Shao-
xin. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):426 ～ 430
　　Using geo logic model designed by P-wave and

lo gging data in Xingcheng area to pe rfo rm fo rw ard

modeling o f multi-component seismic data , the pa-
per , by optimized geometry and const ruction pa-
rameters and according to mechanism producing
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the P-wave and converted wave , car ried out the

field exercises and acquired high-quality mult i-com-
ponent seismic pro specting data. The processed

multi-component data characterized by abundant

w avef ield informat ion and distinct ive feature of in-
ter-lay ering w ave groups w ere acquired by negative
of fse ts inversion of ho rizontal component , CCP
gathers stack , velocity analy sis and NMO co rrec-
tion. Using inte rpretation thought:making syn-
thetic seismog ram →wave mode identification and
layer co rrelation → time compression →computing
at tributes sect ion , the interpreted resul ts coinident
to drilling resul ts w ere obtained.

Key words:multi-component , seismic explo ration ,
digital geophone , conver ted w ave , processing , in-
terpretat ion

Wang Jian-min , Geophy sical Pro specting Co. ,
Daqing Petroleum Administ ration , Daqing City ,
Heilong jiang Province , 163357 , China

Discussion on taking values of Thomsen parameters

in transverse isotropic media. Ma De-tang and Zhu

Guang-ming. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):431 ～ 438

　　 The paper analy zed and discussed the func-
tional relationship among phase velo city , g roup ve-
locity , g roup ang le and phase ang le in t ransverse i-
sot ropic media given by M r. Thomsen (1986);de-
f ined a parameter C0 relative to V P /VS ratio in ver-
tical di rections;illustrated that Thomsen parame-
ters ε, δand C0 are no t to tally independent , their
ev aluated range should be const rained by each o th-
er. T he pape r pointed out the evaluated ranges o f

Thomsen parameter sε, δand C0 should satisfy this

const rained interrela tion theoretically;proved the
group angle o f q-P w ave φ(θ) i s mono tonously in-
creasing function of phase angle θand have consist-
ent monotonicity of g roup veloci ty and phase velo c-
i ty of q-P w ave versus phase angle θ;gave mono t-
onous conditions of g roup angle of q-SV wave φ(θ)
versus phase ang le θand summarized the mono tony
of g roup veloci ty and phase velo city of q-SV wave

versus phase ang leθi s no t alw ays consistent. Ana-
ly zed results mentioned above provided a theo reti-
cal basis fo r using linear o r non-linear interpolation
method to determine the phase ang le as well as

phase velocity and g roup velocity relative to the

known g roup ang le.

Key words:t ransverse iso tropic , phase velo city ,

phase ang le , g roup velo city , group ang le , Thoms-
en paramete rs

Ma De-tang , Co llege of Science , Chang’ an Univer-
sity , Xi’ an City , Shanxi Province , 710064 , China

Exploration prospect of litho-stratigraphic oil /gas

reservoir in Haila’ er basin. Wang Jian-min , Liu

Jie-lie and Chen Shou-tian. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):439
～ 441 , 457
　　The paper used 3-D seismic data in Haila’ er
basin to identify three kinds of slope break zones—
faul ted slope break , sedimentary slope break and

erosion slope break , among which the faulted

sloped break is more developed and the latter tw o

slope breaks has limi ted dist ribution in Haila’ er
basin;the li tho-st ratig raphic reserv oirs w ere divid-
ed into 7 subclasses according to main genesis of

oil /gas reservoi rs , among which the gent le-slope
faul ted slope break zone controls lihtologic updip

pinchout oi l /gas reservoi r , litho logic lens reserv oi r
and overlap reservoir;the steep-slope faulted slope
break zone contro ls sand /g ravel stone reservoir and

ove rlap re servoir;buried hi ll reservoir is developed
above the faulted o r erosion slope break zones , in-
conformi ty and faulted slope break control jointly

inconformity reservoir;palaeochannel sandstone

reserv oir is generally loca ted in the sub-sag near

slope break zone. It is thus clear that the slope

break zone and surrounding s a re the f ields of inter-
est for developing litho-strat igraphic oi l /gas reser-
voir s.

Key words:Haila’ er basin , li tholo gic reservoi r ,
st ratig raphic reservoir , slope break zone , explora-
t ion prospect

Wang Jian-min , Geophysical Prospect ing Co. ,
Daqing Petro leum Administrat ion , Daqing Ci ty ,
Heilongjiang Province , 163357 , China

Seismic coherence technique based on volume attrib-
utes. Duan Yun-qing , Qin Tian , Zhang Lian-meng

and Gao Feng-chang. OGP ,2006 , 41(4):442 ～ 446
　 　 The common acquired seismic at t ributes

mostly rely on single channel filtering. The volume

at t ributes are to use adjacent domain analy sis and

mul ti-channel analy sis for computing the at t ributes
for each sub-volume from seismic data v olume.

M any impo rtant parameters feathe ring reservoi r ,
such as faul ts , micro-fractures , li tholo gy and li-
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tholo gic facies e tc. , can be gained from seismic co-
herence computation based on vo lume att ributes.

The display by overlying the coherence data , st ra-
tig raphic dip and azimuth can more distinct ively de-
scribe the subt le variation of g eo logic at ti tude ,
which pro vides a pow erful technical too l for g eo lo-
g ists to research the st ructural deformat ion (folds
and fractures) and variation o f lithology . The

practical processing of seismic data show s there is

bright pro spect fo r the application of the method to

detect micro faults , f ractures and li thologic v aria-
tion.

Key words:seismic volume at t ributes , seismic sub-
volume , coherence analy sis , adjacent domain anal-
y sis , multi-channel fil tering

Duan Yun-qing , No. 29 , Xueyan Road , Haidian

District , Beijing City , 100083 , China

Application of Niche Genetic Algorithm (NGA) on

AVOA inversion. Lu Ming-hui , Peng Li-cai , Yang
Hui-zhu and Zhang Hai-yun. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):
447 ～ 450
　　 Using transversely isot ropic model w i th hori-
zontal axis of symmetry (H TI) to study the f rac-
tured oil /gas reservoir , P-wave ampli tude variation

wi th of fset and azimuth (AVOA) appears st rong

azimuth anisot ropic feature. Based on the P-wave

reflection coeff icients formula in HTI media model

presented by M r. Ruger , the paper uses the rela-
tive differences betw een the P-wave coefficients o f

datum line and other tw o lines crossing over the

datum line wi th 45 and 90 respectively to evaluate

the f ractured azimuths;meanwhile , int roducing

niche genet ic algorithm to pe rfo rm inversion o f

dif ferences of the coeff icients betw een datum line

and the line cro ssing ove r the datum line w ith 90 ,
which obtains higher-precision P-wave velocity-to-
S-wave veloci ty ratio and Thomsen anysotopic pa-
rameters.

Key words:AVOA , inversion , f racture detection ,
niche genetic alg orithm , HTI

Lu Ming-hui , Department of Enginee ring M echan-
ics , Tsinghua U niversi ty , Haidian Dist rict , Bei jing

Ci ty , 100084 , China

Marine Electromagnetic Approach. He Zhan-xiang ,
Sun Wei-bin , Kong Fan-shu and Wang Xiao-fan.
OGP ,2006 , 41(4):451 ～ 457

　　After more than tens years'effo rts , the ma-
rine elect romagnetic explo ration has gone to a

pract ical stage. The ef fects of marine elect romag-
net ic exploration have been widely paid at tention

by indust ry day by day . Based on the li terature of

marine elect romagnetic approach and pape rs pub-
lished in inte rnational conference in recent years ,
the pape r expounded the marine elect romagnetic

approach in follow ing aspects:basic principle , ac-
quisitio n , proce ssing and interpretat ion techniques

as w ell as application cases , which hopes to bring

to indust ry'and researchers'a ttent ion and push the

marine elect romagnet ic explo ration to be developed

at home

Key words:marine elect romagnet ic explorat ion ,
acquisi tion technique , processing and interpreta-
t ion techniques

He Zhan-xiang , Department o f Integrat ive Geo-
phy sical and Geochemical Explo ration , BGP ,
Zhuozhou City , Hebei Province , 072751 , China

Reduction of Gravity Data to a Horizontal Plane by

Using Wavelet Compression. Liu Tian-you , Liang
Yun-ji , Yang Yu-shan and Feng Jie. OGP , 2006 , 41
(4):458 ～ 461 ,475
　　 Equivalent dipole layer method is currently

considered as most complete reduction of g ravity

data to a horizontal plane theo re tically , but the

method canno t process the practical data wi th a g i-
ant amount of data. The main reason lies on di ffi-
culty to deal w ith a la rg e-scale and high-orde r inte-
g ral equat ion. The paper uses w avelet compression

algo rithm to realize the compression and order-re-
ducing solution of large-scale Fredholm integral e-
quation. The theo ret ical model computation

showed the reduction of g ravity data to a horizontal

plane can reach a very high precision w hen the

compression ratio is 40. 5%. The paper also dis-
cussed the influence of different compre ssion ratio

on the reduction of g ravity data to a horizontal

plane and illust rates the applicat ion ef fect of the

method by the result of the reduction o f g ravi ty da-
ta to a ho rizontal plane in Y oilfield o f southern

China.

Key words:gravity , the reduction of g ravi ty da ta

to a horizontal plane , Fredholm integ ral equat ion ,
wavelet compression alg orithm , oil /gas explora-
t ion
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Liu Tian-you , Teaching and Research Section o f

Geophy sical Exploration , China Univer sity of Ge-
o logy , Wuhan Ci ty , Hubei Province , 430074 , Chi-
na

Relationship between Dongying delta of Dongying de-
pression and formation of salt-shale structure in cen-
tral uplift and meaning in exploration of subtle oil /

gas reservoir. Sun Chang-xu , Cui Yong-gang , Luo

Wen-sheng and Qu Chang-sheng. OGP , 2006 , 41

(4):462 ～ 467

　　Dongying delta is typical river-controlled del-
ta developed along the long axis direct ion o f

Dongying sag . M any deltas have been developed in

the east and south parts of Dongying sag in mid-
lat ter stage o f fault depression , among which the

Dongying sag is the broade st developed area , the
longest developed time and has the bigg est influ-
ence on palaeo topog raphy and sedimentary action.

The study by using f ine 3-D seismic , log ging and

drilling data show ed the Dongying del ta of Dongy-
ing sag has important meaning fo r the fo rmation o f

cent ral uplif t zone , especially fo r the sal t-shale
st ructure in Liang jialou-Xianhezhuang st ructural

zone. It is considered , by using the basic principle

of high-reso lution sequence-st ratig raphy and st ruc-
tural analy sis and through combining the prog rad-
ing process of Dongy ing del ta w ith uppe-bend ac-
tion of salt-shale st ructure , that significant thick-
ness of delta prog rading body is t rigge r facto r o f

fo rming the salt-shale structure. The more impor-
tant is ,because o f the fo rmation o f salt-shale st ruc-
ture , the sedimentary slope suddenly become

steep , adding the pro gressively prog rading of del-
ta. Finally , the g ravity slumping and diapir move-
ment lead to form the g row th faul t and further

fo rm the structural slope break zone:on the one

hand , slumping turbidite bodies have been fo rmed

in delta f ront;on the o ther hand , the sand bodies

relative to st ructural slope break , for ex ample the

low er fan sy stem , have been fo rmed. Creating the

relation mode among the del ta prog rading body ,
salt-shale st ructure and st ructural slope break has

impo rtant meaning fo r explo ration of subt le oil /gas

reservoir.

Key words:Dongying delta , salt-shale st ructure ,
grow th faul t , st ructural slope break , slumping

turbidite body in delta f ront

Sun Chang-xu , S00406 , No . 29 , Xueyuan Road ,
Haidian Dist rict , Beijing City , 100083 , China

Re-knowing about exploration of lithologic oil /gas

reservoir in maturing field. Lu Gang-chen , Shi Hui-
min , Liu Yi-ying , Wen Yan-Jun , Li Yu-hai , Li

Ting-hui and Cao Xue-feng. OGP , 2006 , 41(4):468
～ 475

　　Dagang oi lfield has experienced more than 40

years'exploration and has entered into litho logic

oil /gas explo ration stag e of maturing zone. The

source , accumulation and trap conditions in matu-
ring zone are superior , but relationship betw een

the st ructure and reservoi r in maturing zone is

complex , therefore , the ideas and w o rk f low o f li-
thologic explo ration in slope area should be adopt-
ed for exploration in maturing zone. During re-
knowing and evaluating the analy zed w o rks in ma-
turing zone , i t should , on the basis of fully using

abundant dril ling data in maturing zone , develop

f ine study of reservoi rs , including partit ion of st ra-
t igraphic sequence , identif ication of li tholog ic faci-
es and description o f reservoir on plane. The prac-
t ice achieved distinctive effects , opening up a new

prospect fo r explorat ion in maturing zone.

Key words:slope area , litho logic oil /g as reservoi r ,
f ine study of reservoi r

Lu Gang-chen , Subdivision o f GRI , BGP , Mid Part

of Hongqi Road , Dagang Oilfied , Tianjin Ci ty ,
300280 , China

Talking again about Paleozoic oil /gas exploration

prospect in Lingqing depression. Yang Ke-sheng.
OGP , 2006 , 41(4):476 ～ 483

　　The Paleo zoic in lingqing depression and O r-
do s basin are No rth China Kraton Paleozoic st ruc-
tural layer and have simi lar pet roleum-geo logic
condition to Paleo zoic in the S uqiao buried hill si tu-
ated in same basin. T he pape r carried out the co r-
relation and analy sis of basic condi tions of pet role-
um accumulation , such as genesis , reserve , cap ,
t rap and preservation , fo r Lingqing depression and

Ordos basin , and the anticlines and half-anticlines ,
having good preserved conditions in Paleo zoic of

Lingqing depression , are the f ield of interest fo r

formation o f pet roleum reserv oir. They should be-
come fi rst ly selected objects of pet roleum explora-
t ion in future on in this region.
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Key words:Lingqing depression , Paleozoic , Ordos
basin

Yang Ke-sheng , Geolo gic Resea rch Center , BGP ,
CN PC , Zhuozhou City , Hebei Province , 072751 ,
China

Study of 3-C induction log system. Dang Rui-rong ,
Qin Yao , Xie Yan and Wang Hong-miao. OGP ,
2006 , 41(4):484 ～ 488
　　In w orldwide , thin and interbedded reservoir
occupied 30% of to tal discovered reserv oi rs. The

thin and interbedded reservoi r i s also called aniso-
t ropic reserv oir that occupies more propo rtion in

China. Ordinary elect romagnet ic lo gger only meas-
ures resist ivity in horizontal direct ion and easily

underestimates and fail s to measure the interactive

thin reservoi r w ith low resist ivity and low con-
t rast. The 3-C induct ion log sy stem can direct ly

measure bo th ho rizontal and ver tical resist ivity o f

st rata and also measure the dip angle and azimuth

of st rata. The paper int roduced st ructure and

measuring principle o f coil sy stem in 3-C induction
logger , expounded two forw ard and inversion

methods of aniso tropic st rata:stag gering grid fi-
nite-dif ference method and fini te-element method
and finally fur ther discussed application pro spect o f

3-C induction log sy stem.
Key words:induction log ger , 3-component (3-C),
aniso t ropy , measuring principle , fo rw ard simula-
tion , inversion
Dang Rui-rong , Shanxi Pro vince Photoelect ric

Sensing and Logg ing Lab , Xi’ an Universi ty of Pe-
t ro leum , Xi’ an Ci ty , Shanx i Province , 710065 ,

China

Relationship between bin size and inline resolution.

Xiong Jin-liang , Yue Ying , Yang Yong , Xue Guang-
jian , Yue Yun-fu and Wang Guang-qi. OGP ,2006 ,
41(4):489 ～ 491
　　The resolution is an impor tant technical index

measuring the quality of seismic data. The job of

improvement of inline resolution has been g radual-
ly transited f rom tradit ional acquisit ion and pro-
cessing me thods to that mainly taking smaller spa-
t ial sampling rate of w ave field. In recent years ,
the people have tw o kinds of know ledge for im-
provement of inline reso lution by minor bin size ac-
quisitio n technique:one is to conside r the fo rmula ,
expressing the rela tionship betw een the highest

Nyquist f requency and bin size in 3-D seismic ex-
ploration , can express the relationship between bin
size and inline resolution;the o ther is to consider
the mig ra tion can improve inline resolution. Fo r

that reason , analy zed sy stematically the relat ion-
ship be tw een bin size and inline resolution by prac-
t ical data and fo rw ard phy sical models , the authors
pointed out that the minor bin size it self do es not

improve the inline re solution and the nature of im-
proving inline resolution is to improve S /N rat io in

high-f requency ends by bin size stack and then to
improve inline resolut ion.

Key words:bin size , inline reso lution , fo rw ard
phy sical model , migration
Xiong Jin-l iang , Dagang Oilf ield Co. , Tianjin Cit-
y , 300280 , China
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